An adjustable CSF shunt: advices for clinical use.
The opening pressure and the resistance of a CSF shunt are essential for clinical use in order to set the proper opening pressure and to determine the shunt function in vivo. We find it of vital importance to validate and supplement the product description given by the manufacturer. The in vitro properties of a newly introduced, adjustable differential pressure valve with a siphon-preventing device (Strata valve) was compared with its predecessor (Delta valve). An automated, computerized experimental set-up based on regulation of pressure, built into an incubator at 37 degrees C, was used. Opening pressure, resistance and siphon preventing properties were determined. Six brand-new shunts of each type with catheters were tested. The Delta valves were at a performance level of 1.5. The hydrodynamic properties of the Strata and Delta valves were similar. The anti-siphoning device was functioning for all valves. The estimated mean resistance for Delta and Strata shunts was 2.6 +/- 0.4 and 2.2 +/- 1.0 mmHg/ml/min, respectively. The mean opening pressure for the five performance levels of the Strata shunt are: 3.3, 5.1, 7.7, 10.7 and 13.1 mmHg. There may however, be considerable variations between the shunts. The Strata shunt is a properly working adjustable valve with anti-siphoning device that showed good reproducibility concerning opening pressure and resistance. At performance level 1.5, the new Strata shunt was similar to its predecessor concerning opening pressure and resistance. The given values of the different opening pressures and resistance could be used for in vivo testing of the valve function with a standard lumbar CSF infusion test.